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Abstract 24 
The naturally transformable bacterium Streptococcus pneumoniae is able to take up 25 
extracellular DNA and incorporate it into its genome. Maintaining natural transformation 26 
within a species requires that the benefits of transformation outweigh its costs. While much is 27 
known about the distribution of natural transformation among bacterial species, little is 28 
known about the degree to which transformation frequencies vary within species. Here we 29 
find that there is significant variation in transformation frequency between strains of 30 
Streptococcus pneumoniae isolated from asymptomatic carriage, and that this variation is not 31 
concordant with isolate genetic relatedness. Polymorphism in the signalling system regulating 32 
competence is also not causally related to differences in transformation frequency, although 33 
this polymorphism does influence the degree of genetic admixture experienced by bacterial 34 
strains. These data suggest that bacteria can evolve new transformation frequencies over short 35 
evolutionary timescales. This facility may permit cells to balance the potential costs and 36 
benefits of transformation by regulating transformation frequency in response to 37 
environmental conditions. 38 
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 42 
Introduction 43 
At variable times during growth, naturally transformable bacteria become transiently 44 
“competent” to take up environmental DNA, which is either stably incorporated into the 45 
bacterial chromosome or digested upon entry (Chen and Dubnau, 2004). Transformation is 46 
proposed to benefit bacteria in three possible ways: 1) it may provide nutrients in the form of 47 
nucleotides and nucleotide precursors (Redfield, 1993); 2) acquired DNA may be used as a 48 
substrate for genome repair (Bernstein et al., 1981); and 3) recombination between cells may 49 
assemble independent beneficial mutations into a single genetic background, thereby 50 
accelerating adaptation to novel or fluctuating environmental conditions (Didelot and Maiden, 51 
2010; Vos, 2009). In addition to putative benefits of transformation there are numerous 52 
possible costs. First, transformation can disrupt co-adapted gene complexes (Vos, 2009). 53 
Second, it may increase susceptibility to parasitic DNA or deleterious mutations from dead 54 
cells (Redfield, 2001). Third, DNA binding, uptake, and incorporation may require a 55 
“handling” time that reduces rates of vegetative growth or leads to transient growth arrest 56 
(Haijema et al., 2001; Johnsen and Levin, 2010). Fourth, expression of the competence 57 
regulon may be energetically costly, and because in some species it involves a secreted peptide 58 
signal available as a potential “public good”, the system is susceptible to cheats not producing 59 
the signal (Travisano and Velicer, 2004; West et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2010). Finally, in the 60 
focal species of this study, Streptococcus pneumoniae, there may be considerable costs 61 
associated with competence-induced cell lysis, wherein competent cells lyse non-competent 62 
members of the same population (Steinmoen et al., 2002). The maintenance of transformation 63 
within a bacterial isolate or species requires that the benefits of transformation outweigh its 64 
costs. Where this is not the case, bacterial strains would lose the ability to become transformed 65 
by fixing mutations in genes and regulatory regions required for competence. Alternatively, 66 
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balancing the costs and benefits across space and time in bacteria may lead to changes in the 67 
per lineage rate of transformation.  68 
S. pneumoniae is a Gram-positive human opportunistic pathogen that is a leading cause of 69 
global infant mortality and is responsible for up to 1 million deaths annually (O'Brien et al., 70 
2009). Most often, the bacterium resides asymptomatically as part of the commensal flora of 71 
the human nasopharynx, where it can be detected in up to 60% of individuals, particularly in 72 
young children (Bogaert et al., 2004). S. pneumoniae is naturally transformable, and this 73 
species has been a model for understanding the mechanisms of transformation since the 1920s 74 
when transformation was first discovered by Griffith and then studied in detail by Avery and 75 
colleagues (Avery et al., 1944; Griffith, 1928). Cultures of pneumococci become transiently 76 
competent to take up DNA during a very brief interval during exponential growth (Tomasz, 77 
1965). Competence is regulated by a two-component signalling system encoded by comC and 78 
comD, specifying the peptide signal CSP (Competence Stimulating Peptide) and its cognate 79 
receptor, respectively. CSP is secreted into the extracellular environment where it binds to 80 
membrane bound ComD. This causes ComD to phosphorylate its response regulator, ComE, 81 
inside the cell. At a certain threshold level of bound peptide, the signalling cascade is initiated 82 
and the cells enter a competent state (Claverys et al., 2007). Within S. pneumoniae there are 83 
two major comC and comD alleles (or pherotypes), type 1 and type 2, which are typically 84 
found at frequencies of 70% and 30% of isolates within sampled populations, respectively 85 
(Carrolo et al., 2009; Cornejo et al., 2010; Pozzi et al., 1996; Vestrheim et al., 2011). 86 
Although isolates from different pherotypes do not respond to non-self CSP, gene flow 87 
between pherotypes appears to be widespread, indicating that CSP type does not impose a 88 
barrier to recombination (Cornejo et al., 2010; Havarstein et al., 1997). Nevertheless, it 89 
remains unclear if there are differences in transformation rate as a function of pherotype. 90 
 91 
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Natural competence is phylogenetically patchy across bacteria, indicating that this ability has 92 
been independently gained and lost across species (Lorenz and Wackernagel, 1994). With 93 
notable exceptions (Fujise et al., 2004; Joloba et al., 2010; Maughan and Redfield, 2009; 94 
Sikorski et al., 2002), however, less is known about the variation in transformation rates 95 
across genotypes within bacterial species, the patterns by which transformation rates change 96 
and the consequences of these changes for bacterial populations. In addition, where studies of 97 
natural variation in transformation rates among pathogenic bacteria have been carried out, 98 
these have been done on clinical strains with a history of antibiotic exposure, and so may not 99 
be representative of these species overall (Didelot and Maiden, 2010). We overcome this 100 
limitation here, where we examine patterns of natural variation in transformation rates among 101 
a large collection of non-clinical commensal isolates of S. pneumoniae (the pneumococcus), 102 
and examine the scale and consequences of these changes using a population genetics 103 
framework. Finally, we determine the role of peptide signal polymorphism in modifying 104 
pneumococcal transformation rates. Briefly, we find that a large fraction of isolates are non-105 
transformable, while there is significant variation in transformation rates among isolates that 106 
are. Moreover, we present evidence that these rates vary significantly among closely related 107 
lineages, and therefore appear to be rapidly evolving.  108 
 109 
Materials and Methods 110 
Isolates and pherotyping 111 
The 54 serotyped S. pneumoniae isolates included in this study were kindly provided by Prof. 112 
Peter Hermans and were originally obtained from healthy infants aged 3 to 36 months from 113 
the Amsterdam area in the Netherlands between January and March 1999 (Bogaert et al., 114 
2001). Nine of the isolates were obtained from infants who had not attended day care centres, 115 
while the remaining 45 isolates were obtained from infants who had. Bacteria were stored at -116 
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80°C in Complete Transformation Medium (CTM) pH 6.8 + 20% glycerol. CTM contains 30 117 
g/L tryptone soy broth (Lab M, Lancs, UK), 1 g/L yeast extract (Melford Laboratories Ltd, 118 
Suffolk, UK), 0.001 M CaCl2 (Fisher Scientific, Leicestershire, UK) and 0.2% BSA (Melford 119 
Laboratories Ltd, Suffolk, UK). CTM medium at pH 6.8 inhibits competence, whereas CTM 120 
medium at pH 7.8 allows cells to become competent (Tomasz and Mosser, 1966). All strains 121 
were preliminarily classified as pherotype 1, as determined by HinfI endonuclease restriction 122 
analysis of the comC gene (Cornejo et al., 2010), which discriminates between the comC-1 123 
and comC-2 alleles. The sequences of the comC gene and the first 200 bp of the comD gene 124 
were determined by PCR amplification with primers comC-F (5’ – 125 
AAAAAGTACACTTTGGGAGAAAAA – 3’) (Cornejo et al., 2010) and comD-R (5’ – 126 
ATCTCCTGAAGGAGTCATCG – 3’) using Phusion DNA polymerase (New England 127 
Biolabs UK Ltd, Herts, UK) followed by Sanger sequencing at the University of Manchester 128 
Genomics facility. PCR conditions were: initial denaturing at 98°C for 30 s; 35 cycles of 129 
98°C for 10 s, 51°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 2 mins; then a final extension of 72°C for 5 mins. 130 
Insertions in the competence pilus structural gene comYC were screened for using primers 131 
comYC-L (5’ – TACGATTTGCCCCTCCATT – 3’) and comYC-R (5’ – 132 
GGTTTTTATCTTTGTGGCACTG – 3’) (Croucher et al., 2011). These screens were 133 
repeated using primer comYC-L2 (5’ – CCAAGAGACTTTCCAGCATG – 3’) in place of 134 
comYC-L, as primer comYC-L was found to reside in a variable region of the comYC gene. 135 
Reaction conditions were: initial denaturing at 98°C for 30 s; 35 cycles of 98°C for 10 s, 56°C 136 
for 30 s, and 72°C for 1 min; then a final extension of 72°C for 10 mins. Neighbour-joining 137 
Jukes-Cantor protein trees for the ComC and ComD sequences were constructed using 138 
Geneious 5.5.2 (created by Biomatters, available from http://www.geneious.com/) from 139 
alignments utilising the Blosum62 cost matrix, a gap open penalty of 12 and a gap extension 140 
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penalty of 3. Trees were visualised in FigTree v.1.2.3 (Andrew Rambaut, available from 141 
http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/). 142 
 143 
Cell preparation 144 
Bacteria were prepared for transformation by taking swabs from cultures stored at -80°C and 145 
plating them on tryptic soy (TS) agar (Lab M, Lancs, UK) + 3% defibrinated horse blood 146 
(Oxoid, Cambridge, UK) and incubating overnight at 37°C + 5% CO2 in a static incubator. 147 
Following growth, a swab of cells was taken and inoculated into Todd Hewit broth (Oxoid, 148 
Cambridge, UK), and the optical density of the culture adjusted to OD600 < 0.1. Cultures were 149 
grown to an OD600 = 0.3, equivalent to approximately 3 x 10
8
 cells, then frozen at -80°C with 150 
the addition of 25% glycerol. Finally, frozen cell aliquots were diluted by a factor of 10 into 151 
CTM pH 6.8 without CaCl2 or BSA and cultures grown to an OD600 = 0.3, then frozen at -152 
80°C with the addition of 25% glycerol. 153 
 154 
Transformation 155 
Prepared aliquots of bacteria were taken from the freezer and diluted by a factor of 10 into 156 
CTM pH 6.8 without CaCl2 or BSA. Cultures were grown to an OD600 = 0.3, then diluted 157 
10-fold into CTM pH 7.8.  For transformation, 300 µL from each of these cultures was 158 
transferred to an eppendorf containing a saturating concentration of 1 µg/mL gDNA from S. 159 
pneumoniae strain R304 and 0.1 µg/mL synthetic competence stimulating peptide 1, CSP-1 160 
(Sigma Aldrich, UK). The rpsL gene in strain R304, coding for the 30S ribosomal subunit 161 
S12, contains a point mutation that confers streptomycin resistance. This marker, known as 162 
str41, was used to quantify transformation frequency (Mortier-Barriere et al., 1998). The 163 
same R304 gDNA preparation was used in all experiments. Transformation was allowed to 164 
proceed at 30°C for 30 mins. Next, 1 µL of DNase I (New England Biolabs UK Ltd, Herts, 165 
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UK) was added to each tube to digest any remaining extracellular DNA and the tubes 166 
incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. Cells were plated onto TS agar + 3% blood and TS agar + 3% 167 
blood + 150 µg/mL streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK) at appropriate dilutions to 168 
estimate total cell numbers and the number of transformants respectively. Because we are 169 
estimating transformation of the streptomycin marker, this assay quantifies locus-specific 170 
transformation frequencies rather than genome-wide frequencies. Plates were incubated for 48 171 
hours before colonies were counted. Transformation frequencies were estimated twice 172 
independently for each isolate, and are expressed as the mean number of transformants per 173 
CFU. The detection limit for the assay is a transformation frequency of approximately 1 in 174 
10
8 
cells. The variation in transformation frequency between isolates within serotypes was 175 
determined using generalised linear models in SPSS v.18 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA), with 176 
transformation frequency as the dependent variable and strain nested within serotype as the 177 
factor. The model was run both with the inclusion of all transformation frequencies, and with 178 
zero values omitted. 179 
 180 
Bacterial population structure 181 
Multilocus sequence typing (MLST) of the isolates included in this study was performed as 182 
described previously (Enright and Spratt, 1998). Briefly, fragments from the seven 183 
housekeeping genes aroE, gdh, gki, recP, spi, xpt and ddl from each strain were amplified by 184 
PCR using Phusion DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs UK Ltd, Herts, UK) and 185 
sequenced. Primer sequences used for amplification and sequencing were modified as 186 
described by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 187 
(http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/biotech/strep/alt-MLST-primers.htm). Allele numbers were 188 
assigned to sequences and allelic profiles were assigned sequence types (STs) using the S. 189 
pneumoniae MLST database (http://spneumoniae.mlst.net/). All further analyses excluded the 190 
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ddl locus as it has been shown to be linked to the penicillin-binding protein 2b gene (Enright 191 
and Spratt, 1999). The nucleotide sequences from the fragments of the remaining six genes 192 
were used to estimate population structure in the program BAPS version 5.3 (Corander et al., 193 
2008). The mixture analysis was performed under the clustering of linked molecular data 194 
option using the codon linkage model. For the admixture analysis, the upper bound on the 195 
number of populations, K, was set to 10, and admixture coefficients were estimated with100 196 
iterations. In order to remove the potential for allelic variation within populations to confound 197 
estimates of allelic exchange between populations, an estimate of within-population allelic 198 
variation was determined through sampling 200 reference individuals from each population 199 
and estimating admixture coefficients with 20 iterations. For comparative purposes, the 200 
degree of admixture of an isolate was calculated from the product of the membership 201 
coefficients for each population for that isolate, resulting in higher values for isolates with 202 
greater degrees of admixture and lower values for isolates with less admixture. The 203 
concatenated sequence of the six MLST genes were used to calculate genetic distances among 204 
isolates using the neighbour-joining method under the Jukes-Cantor model of sequence 205 
evolution. The sum of branch lengths between each isolate and strain R6, the ancestral strain 206 
to strain R304, were regressed against the transformation frequency of each strain. Statistical 207 
tests were performed in SPSS v.18 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). 208 
 209 
Susceptibility testing 210 
Antibiotic susceptibilities of the isolates were tested by disk diffusion using the MASTRING-211 
S system (MAST Group, Merseyside, UK). Antibiotic disk rings M11 and M43 were used 212 
containing chloramphenicol, erythromycin, fusidic acid, methicillin, novobiocin, penicillin G, 213 
streptomycin, tetracycline, clindamycin, gentamicin, trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole. 214 
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Tests were carried out according to the British Society for Antimicrobial Chemotherapy 215 
(BSAC) guidelines version 9.1 (Andrews, 2010). 216 
 217 
Results 218 
Transformation frequencies and population structure 219 
We observed significant variation in the frequency of transformation between isolates within 220 
serotypes, both including and excluding zero values from non-transformable isolates 221 
(generalised linear models; d.f.= 53, p < 0.0001; d.f. = 34, p < 0.0001) (Figure 1).  Strikingly, 222 
no transformation was detectable for 18 strains (34%), while mean transformation frequencies 223 
for the other isolates (66%) varied over 4 orders of magnitude between 2.60 x 10
-2
 and 1.16 x 224 
10
-6
 (Figure 1). To investigate whether inactivation of the competence pilus structural gene 225 
comYC due to prophage insertion could explain our inability to detect transformation in some 226 
isolates, as has been previously described (Croucher et al., 2011), we amplified this gene for 227 
all isolates. A fragment of the correct size for an uninterrupted comYC gene was seen in all 228 
isolates, so the absence of detectable transformation in some isolates is not due to this 229 
phenomenon. Antimicrobial resistance profiles were indistinguishable across all isolates. 230 
 231 
The 54 isolates belong to one of five different populations (Figure 1) comprised of 9, 9, 25, 8 232 
and 3 isolates, respectively. The distribution of serotypes within four of the five populations 233 
was significantly different from that found in the whole dataset following correction for 234 
multiple testing, with population 1 associated with serotype 14 (chi squared test p = 5.5x10
-5
), 235 
population 2 associated with serotype 9V (chi squared test p = 2.7x10
-7
), population 3 236 
associated with serotype 23F (chi squared test p = 1.4x10
-111
), and population 4 with serotype 237 
6B (chi squared test p = 4.1x10
-5
). The majority of isolates (57%) had no detectable 238 
admixture. There was no difference in the levels of admixture observed between each of the 239 
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five populations (Kruskal-Wallis test, p = 0.274), or between serotypes (Kruskal-Wallis test, p 240 
= 0.502). Also there was no correlation between transformation frequency and the degree of 241 
admixture (Figure 2; Spearman rank-order correlation, p = 0.353). 242 
 243 
Isolates were mapped onto population structure to determine if different populations varied in 244 
transformation frequency (Figure 1). There were no differences in the distribution of 245 
transformation frequencies across the five populations detected (Kruskal-Wallis test, p = 246 
0.316). Previous studies conducting cross-species comparisons have found a log-linear 247 
relationship between isolate relatedness and transformation frequency (Majewski and Cohan, 248 
1999; Majewski et al., 2000). This is due to higher levels of sequence homology between the 249 
transformed marker and closely related transformation recipients. To test if transformation 250 
frequencies were related to genetic distance in the pneumococcal isolates studied here, MLST 251 
data was used to calculate genetic distances between each isolate and S. pneumoniae strain R6 252 
(the ancestral strain from which R304 is derived), and regressed against transformation 253 
frequency. There was no detectable relationship between isolate relatedness to strain R6 and 254 
mean transformation frequency (Supplementary Figure 1; linear regression, R
2
 = 0.044, p = 255 
0.13). 256 
 257 
The role of pherotype 258 
Sequencing of comC and the first 200 bp of comD confirmed that the majority of isolates 259 
carried the canonical comC-1 and comD-1 alleles, termed pherotype 1. However, 8 isolates 260 
were found to carry different sequences at both the comC and comD loci, hereafter referred to 261 
as the non-pherotype 1 isolates. Of these 8 isolates, 7 carried a comC allele that differed from 262 
comC-1 by a single silent polymorphism, here termed comC-1.1 (Figure 3). The eighth isolate 263 
encoded a highly divergent ComC peptide, termed ComC-4; Figure 3 (Whatmore et al., 264 
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1999). These eight isolates also carried alleles differing from comD-1 over the first 133 amino 265 
acid positions. These non-comD-1 alleles were associated with particular populations, and 266 
were not shared across populations (Figure 3).  A sequence termed ComD-1.2, differing from 267 
ComD-1 by 5 amino acids, was coded for in an isolate belonging to population 1; population 268 
3 contained isolates coding for sequences termed ComD-1.4, and ComD-1.1, both differing 269 
from ComD-1 by 5 amino acids, and a silent variant of an allele described by Ianneli et al 270 
(2005), here termed ComD-1.3; population 5 exclusively contained isolates coding for 271 
ComD-1.3, which varies at 5 amino acids from ComD-1. Isolate 313 carrying the comC-4 272 
allele coded for a ComD sequence differing from ComD-1 by 21 amino acids. This protein 273 
was termed ComD-3.1, as it differs from ComD-3 (Whatmore et al., 1999) at a single amino 274 
acid site. There was no difference in transformation frequency between isolates with 275 
pherotype 1 or non-pherotype 1 alleles (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.384); this difference 276 
becomes marginally significant if strains lacking any detectable transformation are excluded 277 
from this analysis (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.059). However, we observed significantly 278 
more admixture in isolates carrying non-pherotype 1 alleles (Figure 2; Mann-Whitney U test, 279 
p = 0.009), which persists even if we exclude isolates for which no transformation was 280 
detected (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.029).  281 
 282 
Discussion 283 
We find that the mean transformation frequency among transformable strains in this 284 
collection of carriage isolates of S. pneumoniae varied by up to four orders of magnitude, 285 
between 2.60 x 10
-2
 and 1.16 x 10
-6, while transformation wasn’t detectable in 34% of 286 
isolates. Two previous studies examining clinical pneumococcal isolates observed a similarly 287 
broad range of transformation frequencies (Joloba et al., 2010); Hsieh et al 2006) and a 288 
moderate fraction of isolates (33%) where transformation could not be detected. Significant 289 
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variation in transformation frequency between isolates is a feature also seen in other bacterial 290 
species including Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans (Fujise et al., 2004), Campylobacter 291 
jejuni (Wilson et al., 2003), H. influenzae (Maughan and Redfield, 2009), and Pseudomonas 292 
stutzeri (Sikorski et al., 2002). It therefore appears that the variation we observe is a general 293 
feature of naturally transformable bacterial species.  294 
 295 
Differences or similarities in transformation frequency between strains could partially be 296 
explained by the degree of relatedness between these co-occurring isolates, whereby groups of 297 
closely related isolates share similar transformation frequencies that differ from those 298 
possessed by other groups. According to this explanation, the rate of transformation would 299 
evolve at a rate less than the time of divergence between phylogenetically disparate groups. In 300 
studies utilising collections of more distantly-related isolates to those studies here (Majewski 301 
and Cohan, 1999; Majewski et al., 2000), transformation frequency declines with sequence 302 
divergence. However, this possibility is not supported from our analyses. When the 54 303 
isolates from this study are clustered into groups of related genotypes using BAPS, we find 304 
that there is no correspondence between genotypic cluster and transformation rate. That is, 305 
there is as much variation observed within groups in transformation rate as across groups. In 306 
addition, we find no relationship between transformation frequency and the genetic distance 307 
of each strain to the donor isolate (Supplementary Information Figure 1). Likewise, while 308 
Sikorski et al (2002) found that in some cases closely related strains of P. stutzeri showed 309 
similar transformation frequencies, there were also instances where closely related isolates 310 
varied markedly in their transformation rate. These observations are consistent with the idea 311 
that transformation rate, like the mutation rate (Gutierrez et al., 2004) evolves readily among 312 
closely related bacterial isolates.  313 
 314 
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At present, it remains unclear what mechanisms underlie inter-strain differences in 315 
transformation rate.  In S. pneumoniae, the competent state for transformation is induced 316 
when the local concentration of CSP reaches a certain threshold level. This, in turn, initiates 317 
the phosphorylation cascade that results in the transduction of over 100 genes, only some 318 
fraction of which are required for transformation (Peterson et al., 2004). Mutations in the 319 
signalling system inducing competence, or in genes crucial for DNA uptake and incorporation 320 
could reduce or eliminate transformation. Our results suggest three reasons why signalling is 321 
unlikely to underlie the differences we observe. First, because we induced competence using 322 
exogenous addition of CSP, our approach bypassed lesions that may exist in either peptide 323 
production or secretion. Second, sequencing determined that all comC alleles are intact. Third, 324 
differences in transformation rate may also arise due to mutations in the CSP receptor gene, 325 
comD. Yet, transformation rates in the eight strains in our sample carrying divergent receptors 326 
(Figure 3) did not differ from strains carrying the canonical ComD-1 receptor, nor were these 327 
isolates any more likely to lack transformation entirely. At the same time, these strains 328 
displayed higher rates of admixture, which may indicate that these receptors permit 329 
recombination with a broader range of inducing strains during co-colonization. Mutations 330 
downstream of signalling, or potentially outside of the com regulon itself, are thus more likely 331 
causes for the differences we see. We observed no prophage insertion into comYC in any of 332 
the strains, but have not exhaustively examined other mutational causes and will hope to 333 
address these differences in the future. Another possibility is differences between strains 334 
arising due to serotype. However, we find no difference in transformation frequencies 335 
between serotypes, and significant variation in frequencies within serotypes, demonstrating 336 
that differences in the capsular structure of the isolates is not responsible for the differences. 337 
Further detailed molecular and genetic studies are required to shed more light on the 338 
mechanisms underlying inter-strain differences in transformation frequency. 339 
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 340 
While there is clear importance in understanding the mechanisms of inter-strain differences in 341 
transformation rate, it is equally important to begin understanding the evolutionary factors 342 
that underlie the maintenance of this variation (in analogy to identifying the evolutionary 343 
factors maintaining eukaryotic sex, see e.g. Otto, 2009). Several advantages may accrue to 344 
bacteria from transformation, including direct and immediate benefits of nutritional gain, or 345 
gains derived from the import or recombination of beneficial alleles from different genetic 346 
backgrounds. Following Hanage et al (2009) and other previous work describing the 347 
acquisition of antibiotic resistance through natural transformation (Dowson et al., 1989; 348 
Dowson et al., 1990; Ferrandiz et al., 2005) we predicted that more transformable strains 349 
would exhibit greater levels of antibiotic resistance. However, we found that this was not the 350 
case (Supplementary Information Table 1). Indeed, we observed little variation in resistance 351 
at all among these isolates, which may be a consequence of the fact that these strains were 352 
isolated from carriage rather than disease. In addition to benefits, there are several potential 353 
costs of competence, from the metabolic expense of transcribing the competence apparatus to 354 
the risk of importing deleterious alleles. One explanation of the variation we observe is that 355 
cells experience and balance these costs and benefits of transformation differently across time 356 
and space. By this explanation, transformation rate can increase or decrease rapidly by 357 
mutation as a function of the environment in which cells are found. S. pneumoniae is already 358 
known to modify the induction of transformation as a function of environmental cues, for 359 
example the presence of certain antibiotics (Prudhomme et al., 2006).  360 
 361 
Such plasticity in transformation rate would be consistent with predictions of the Fitness 362 
Associated Recombination hypothesis (Hadany and Beker, 2003; Redfield, 1988), wherein 363 
recombination is more likely and advantageous in less fit individuals than in more fit 364 
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individuals. Theoretical models have shown that populations adopting plastic recombination 365 
rates are more fit than asexual ones and are able to maintain fitness even when the DNA they 366 
take up carries deleterious mutations (Redfield, 1988). Furthermore, they are able to adapt 367 
more quickly to a changing (Hadany and Beker, 2003) or stable environment (Wylie et al., 368 
2010). Empirical evidence for FAR has been presented for the fungus Aspergillus nidulans, 369 
where the production of more sexual fruiting bodies was associated with slower rates of 370 
fungal growth, with the effect replicated across three different growth environments 371 
(Schoustra et al., 2010). Data from the bacterium C. jejuni also point toward FAR, where 372 
transformation frequencies were found to be lower when bacteria were grown in more 373 
favourable conditions (Wilson et al., 2003). Our own preliminary data from long-term 374 
chemostat evolution experiments with S. pneumoniae is also consistent with this possibility, 375 
where we found that the benefits of transformation were conditional on environmental stress 376 
(Engelmoer and Rozen, unpublished data). Testing the FAR hypothesis in more detail 377 
requires a greater mechanistic understanding of the factors causing increases or decreases of 378 
the transformation rate. On the one hand, bacterial populations may adopt a bet-hedging 379 
strategy, where different members of the population transform at different frequencies in a 380 
manner that is blind to the surrounding environment. This would enable the population to 381 
maintain itself at its local fitness optimum, that under natural conditions is likely to be 382 
frequently changing as the bacteria interact with the host immune system, neighbouring flora, 383 
and pass through population bottlenecks during initial colonisation (Beaumont et al., 2009; 384 
Libby and Rainey, 2011). Alternatively, individual bacteria may sense their environment and 385 
modify their transformation frequency accordingly depending upon whether they are currently 386 
close to or far away from their local fitness optimum. Future work in this system will aim to 387 
clarify these possibilities. 388 
 389 
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To summarise, this study is the first to relate transformation frequencies in the human 390 
opportunistic pathogen S. pneumoniae with population genetic structure, and we find no 391 
association between the two. The absence of such an association combined with the 392 
knowledge that this bacterium is able to modulate transformation frequency in response to its 393 
environment provide support for the hypothesis that the transformation rate of naturally 394 
transformable bacteria can evolve rapidly in response to environmental conditions. 395 
 396 
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Titles and Legends to Figures 621 
 622 
Figure 1: Top; isolate transformation frequencies. Error bars represent 95% CIs. Bottom; 623 
population structure as estimated using BAPS. The bar for each isolate is subdivided to 624 
indicate the relative genetic contribution that the isolate carries from each of the five 625 
populations. Red, population 1; green, population 2; blue, population 3; yellow, population 4; 626 
pink, population 5. Asterisks indicate the 8 isolates with non-type 1 pherotypes. 627 
 628 
Figure 2: Mean isolate transformation frequency plotted against the degree of admixture 629 
within each isolate. Black diamonds indicate isolates with comC-1 and comD-1, grey squares 630 
indicate isolates with comC and comD sequences other than type 1. 631 
 632 
Figure 3: Protein trees for ComC (left) and ComD (right) sequences identified in isolates in 633 
this study. The sequences ComC-2 and ComD-2, not identified in this study, were also 634 
included. The ComC-1.1 sequence has been previously deposited in GenBank with the 635 
accession number CP000918. For ComD variants, the black shaded sequence is found in 636 
population 1, the mid-grey shaded sequences in population 3, and the light grey shaded 637 
sequence in population 5. Canonical ComD-1 is found in all but population 5. Dashed lines 638 
connect ComC and ComD sequences that are found in the same strain. ComD-1.4 is identical 639 
to the comD sequence in the genome of strain AP200; ComD-1.1 is identical to that with 640 
GenBank accession number AJ240754; ComD-1.2 is identical to that with accession number 641 
AJ240779. ComD-3.1 refers to the ComD sequence differing from ComD-3 described by 642 
Whatmore et al (1999) (accession number AJ240793) at a single amino acid site. 643 
